The preliminary trials for the relay teams will be held on this Saturday and on Wednesday of next week Saturday all men will take the 300 yard trials on the Oval if weather conditions permit, otherwise in the Gym. The 700 trials will be run off on the following Wednesday.

Conditions look fairly good for the relay teams, the management says. There are 58 men out for track, but a large percentage are Freshmen who do not stand much show in the trials. However, most of last year’s teams are back in school, although some of the members have not been out much this year. Coach Knowles thinks that these men if they come out would stand a very good chance of making the team and probably raise the standard quite appreciably.

In the Junior Championshio that are to be held in New York this week Saturday there are three Tech men entered. Captain Getzschdon is entered in the 600 yard event, and he has been showing up fairly well of late should get a place. Wilson and Bolton are the other men entered, both being in the 600 yard and 220 yard events. Wilson was able to get into the finals in the 100 yard dash in the I.C.A.A.A. two years ago. He is a fast man, and should show up well.

The rifle championship in the eastern states has been awarded to the Massachusetts Aggies. 'The Harvard men league has been awarded to the Tech team. We are in the final, and being in the 60 yard and 220 yard trials Wilson has been showing up fairly well of late. Captain Guething is entered in the 300 yard trials. There are three Tech men entered. Wilson and Bolton are the other men entered, both being in the 600 yard and 220 yard events. Wilson was able to get into the finals in the 100 yard dash in the I.C.A.A.A. two years ago. He is a fast man, and should show up well.
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